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SUMMARY
Accuracy of the LACIE estimates of acreage, yield and production for
the U.S. Great Plains states, as measured by the relative difference
( - c .,[LACIE - USDA/SPS] : LACiE , 100 ) , did not change significantly
from that reported in the Uctober Quick Look Report.
Of the winter wheat estimates, that for Oklahoma acreage contined
to be the greatest single source of error. The probable cause of this
error lies in the effect of drought on the state's wheat crop. The
resulting unusual wheat signatures on the color IR imagery° causes mis-
interpretation by the analysts and errors of mis-.ion for wheat.
the LACIE winter and spring wheat yiold estimates experienced only
very small changes since the previous Quick look Report. All LACIE
estimates were within 0.1 hushel per acre of the October figures. In
comparison with USDA/SRS yields, LACIE estimates of yield agreed well
except for a 36.6% relative difference in South Dakota for spring wheat.
The LACIE production estimates, when compared overall with the
USDA/SRS figures, recorded a slight improvement. The total wheat produc-
tion relative difference dropped from -13.1 in the previous report co
-12.3% in the wheat production accuracy. Tho winter wheat production
estimates, on the other hand, recorded an increased relative difference
going from - 6.6' to -7.2'^."IE	 ►'RU1 L'1 i'	 fir . : l :p:-1
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1 .O ARIA I ST I MAT I ON
the LACIE total ►,heat acreage estimate (ine:ludiny berth spring and
winter wheat) for the U.S. Great Plains is approximately 14 below the
USDA/SRS estimates for Member. l ig", i depicts the relative difference
by state between IACII and USDA/SRS acreage Mures for Au g ust, Septer•ber.
October, and hecembor. Also, platted are the Phase 1 Review results.
When comparino current results with Phase 1 Review results at the
U.S. Great Plains level !here is virtually no difference. 	 However.
differences do Occur at the state level. Wr v%ample, this year's
Oklahoma acreage estimates are much lower than the corresponding UWA
SRS estiwateq.
The LAC It total wheat acreage estimate increasvd by approximately
300,000 akr'es (less than I ) from October to Vccvmber • .	 Viscussio" of
specific crops and states follows.
1 . 1 SPRING WHI Al AM A
Me IAC11 estimate of total spring wheat acreage for the statvn of
Minno .,ota, Monti", North I r at.W and South t r . r l\M lncrva`vd by 230.00o
acres s i n, c October, largely due to all adjustment in the %orth Uakot a
fieturv q .	 the overall r •rlatko differ •enev be • 1hoen I °eC1f and USM SRS
1	 i	 ' A	 .
.	 j
total spring wheat acreage estimates, at -26.3 , was slightly improved
fro.-ii Lire OLtoher figure of -28.0'3. Large relative differences in
Minnesota and Montana continue to be the major contributing factors.
The relative difference in Minnesota increased during the period with
the remaining state estimates rec rding slijht improvements.
1.2 WINTI R WHEAT AREA
In December, the L-ACIE winter wheat area estimate for the seven
states was less than the USDA/SRS estimate by a relative difference of
-7.3", a slight increase over the October relative difference of -7
	 .
The LACIE total area estivate for the five states in the U.S. Southern
Great Plains was 6.3 below the USDA/SRS figure. The winter wheat
total area estimate for the mixed states of Montana and South Dakota
was 14.7 below the USDA/SRS figure.
The Minter wheat area estimLite of December fur the seven states
increased only a very slight 0.3 oven the October figure. As for
the inc;ividual states, all except Nebraska and Texas experienced small
changes with increases in Kansas and South Dakota and decreases in
Colorado, Oklahoma and Montana. The greatest change occur • ed in the
Montana figure which recorded a 49,000 acre decrease ill 	 estimated
acreage.
the error recorded in Oklahoma continued to be the greatest contributor
to the tL)tdl acreage error with a -47.9 relative difference when
compared with USDA/SRS. Also recordi ►,g a large relative difference
_
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(-48.1") was the State of Montana.
	 The 6.2',") increase in this figure
resulted from a decrease in the LAClE estimate coupled with an increase
in the USDA/SRS estimate.
Table l presents the LACl[ and USDA/5R5 area estimates for various
regions and states in the U.S. Greut Plains.
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2.0 YIELD
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Table 2 presents the LACIE yield estimates for both win,.er wheat
and spring wheat as well as the corresponding USDA/SRS figures.
The total yield estimates for all wheat in the U.S. Great Plains
states remained unchanged for both LACIE and USDA/SRS at 26.7 and 26.4
bushes per acre, respectively, despite many minor changes among the
individual state estimates. The LACIE yield estimates remained very
close to those of October with variations only up to + 0.1 bushel pet,
acre in Kansas and Oklahoma winter wheat and North Dakota spring wheat
yields. Fluctuations in relative differences were recorded in all but
two instances (Texas and Montana winter wheat) and were largely due to
USDA/SRS estimate modifications.
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3.0 PRODUCTION
Table 3 lists the production estimates for the LACIE and USDA/SRS
by state for both winter and spring wheat.
The LACIE production estimate for winter wheat in the seven Great
Plains states was 1.2` below the USDA/SRS figure. The relative difference
for spring wheat was -22.3%.
Significant changes occuring in the LACE production figures were
due almost entirely to LACIE acreage fluctuations since the corresponding
yield estimates were very similar to those of Gctober.
The large relative differences recorded for the production estimate
corresponded with those of the acreage estimates except in South Dakota
spring wheat, where the yield error was the major ,
 factor', and in South
Dakota winter wheat, where both acreage and yield relative error's were
large and positive.
No statistical comnarisions have been made in this report, since
the CAR contained estimates only, with no standard errors or coefficients
of variation.
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TABLE 1
CROP/STATE
Winter Wheat
Colorado
Kansas
Nebraska
Oklahoma
Texas
SUBTOTAL.
LACIE VEA
ESTIMATE'
1000 ACRLS
2,704
11,125
3,399
4,261
4,344
25,833
USDA/SRS
	 RELATIVI	 ^LACIF - SRS
AREA [Sl UTATF
	 f11rFERFNt'i	 LACIE
1000 AC RL ,^
2.200	 13.6
11 .300 OMOINAI. PAGE ' Is	
- 1.6
k )F' i loo lt QU ALI N
2,950	 13.2
6,300
	 -47.9
4.700
27.450	
.3
Montana	 2.079
South Dakota
	 1 ,452
SUBTOTAL
	 3,531
101 AL
WINTFR WHEAT
	 :Q.3a4
	
3,080	 -43.1
	
970	 33.2
	
4,050	 ].1.7
	
31,500
	
- 7.3
TABLE 2
LkUN/STATL
LACIE AR G',
ESTIMATE
USDA/SRS
AREA ESTI^^AIL
RELATIVELACIE -	 SRS	
1001
DIFFERENCE (	 LACIE
Bu/Ac Bu/Ac
Winter Wheat
Colorado 19.6 21.5 -	 9.7
Kansas 31.0 30.0 3.2
Nebraska 32.7 32.0 2.1
Oklahoma 22.6 24,0 -	 6.2
Texas 18.7 22.0 -17.6
SUBTOTAL 26.6 ?	 .8 -	 0. F.
Montana 29.9 32.0 -	 7.0
South Dakota 31.6 18.0 43.0
SUBTOTAL 30.6 28.6 6.5
1 OTAL
WINTER WHEAT 27.0 ?7.0 0
Sp0pa Wheat
Miruiesota 30.3 32,4 -	 6,9
Montana 27.1 29.4 -	 8.5
North Dakota 27,0 24.7 E.5
South Dakota 17,2 10.9 36.6
TOTAL
SPRING WHEAT ?6.2 25.3 3.4
TOTAI.	 WIIFRT 26.7 26.4 1.1
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LAC I E
PRODUCTION
CROP/^iAIE	 ESTIMATE
1000 6u
winter whedr
Colorado
Kansas
Nebraska
Oklahoma
Texas
SUBTOTAL
52,924
344,472
110,972
96,491
81,312
686,171
TABLF 3
USDA/SRS
	
1
"RODUCTION	 RELATIVE	 ^LACIE - USDA SRS	
1001ETIMATEniFFFRENCE 	 IACIE
1000 >?-1	 -	 -	 -	 - •I
47,300	 10 6
339,000
94,400 0It1t;IN,, j, lat',,t;l', IS
151,200 ok pololi OLI A1,1'CY
103,400
735,300
1.6
14.9
-56.7
-27.2
- 7.2
Montana
South Dakota
SUBTOTAL_
TOTAL
WINTER WHEAT
62,167
45,904
108,071
794,241
98,560
17,460
116,020
851,320
-58.5
62,0
- 7,4
- 7,2
Shrine Wheat
Minnesota
	 66,589	 126,244
Montana
	
41,058
	
68,735
North Dakota	 266,529	 284,050
South Dakota
	
35,675
	
22,060
10TAL
SPRING WHi AT
	
409,851
	
501,089
I oI AL 1 ,1HEAT	 1 ,2.04,092	 11 3F,2,409M
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